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CELEBRATION FESTIV-

ITIES NOW IN PROGRESS

Large Number of People Here to Enjoy
Events Scheduled for Their Enter-

tainment. Parade This Morning
Most Promising Feature. Races,
Base Ball and Athletic Sports

The committee in charge of interesting program has been
the celebration has been very arranged that is varied to such
active during the past few days an. extent as to be attractive to
and every indicaton points to one all. The usual longwinded
of the most successful celebra- - speeches that TB general OR such
tions attempted in many years, occasions have been eliminated

One feature that is going to be and therefore will not become
interesting is the parade of dec- - tiresome. This appeals to the
orated autos and other Moats for younger people who like variety,
this morning. A great deal of The music, tire crackers, noise.
work has been done in the way of etc. thnt accompanies such occa
decorating floats to represent thelsions will not be missing
different bnsinss houses of those
participating and it promises to
be exceptionally good. This is

a feature that has been attempted
in past years but generally has
not been representative of the
bnsiness of the town. Local
people have taken an interest
this year and visititors are going
to see one of the nicest parade.

the are in spirit with
occasion.

Continood paga

The Adventures a
Scout, Tonawama Tonight

One
of th

and
the

of

the interesting events
celebration period will be

ever in an interior town. There the picture program at lonawama
will be at 100 or more dec- - tonight when live reels descrip- -

orated vehicles and autos in line tive of the Boy Scouts of Amen-an- d

those who have to decide the ca will be the feature. While

most representative will have a this picture deals with a story
job also givee one an idea of this big

While there are going to be movement and shows what it is

several celebrations in various doing for the boys of the United
parts of the county Burns has States and points a moral,

big crowd already assembled and This picture should not only

today will see the crowd doubled, appeal to the boys but also the
The various features are parents who desire to bring
attractive and have many coin- - their boys by under right
petitory therefore are of much environments and make them

interest. only good, patriotic citizens
The Times-Heral- d goes to press but also robust in health and with

early and will not be able to proper regard for others, as well

give much of the actual program an aid to their Hlows.
rendered. The force juM Remember tins program will

as patriotic the other fellow start just as soon as the lights

and desires to take part in all come on and there are live reels.

that will make the celebration The management desires all to

go, therefore the actual news of see this feature and will run as

the affair will have to be given much of a second program as nec-i- n

our next issue. essary, but there is to be a dance
The horse races, base ball given by the football boys after

games, shooting tournaments the show and it is the desire to

and other events have brought get through with the picture!
Olut all the sports and they are just as early a; po: Hue Mow- -

having the time of their live

The literary and patriotic
program is scheduled for tomor-ro-

at the court house yard and
this will be entered into with
the proper American spirit. An
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Ground feed at Hagey's.

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

Burns Meat Market
Mi

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats, Poultry
Home Products for Home Consumers

SPCIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO SHEEP MEN AND BIG ORDERS

1 OF 7,500
We buy Drugs and Drug Store
Supplies With 7,500 other
REXALL DRUGGISTS

Let us fill your Prescriptions We
are In business for your health

REED RROS. Props.

The Hexall Drug Store

The Burns Hospital
MRS. ETTA CUMMINS, Prop.

Beat Surgical Room and Equipment
In the State Outside of Portland.

Nice Rooms, Good Care and Com-

fort for Patients-Reasona- ble Terms

Graduated Nurse in Charge

Butter Wrappers Don't
Have to be Printed

In response to a letter from
Mrs. Sturtevant of this city the
State Dairy and food Commis-

sioner has stated that it is not
absolutely, necessary that butter
wrappers be printed as the law
provides they may be stamped
or printed.

Many inquiries have come to
The Times-Heral- d respecting
this law and the advice given
was that it they placed their
butter in a store for sale, accord-

ing to a recent reDort published
in the Redmond paper which pur
ported to quote a deputy inspec-

tor, they should have printed
wrappers. But those who fur-

nish butter to private customers
were advised not to have them
printed.

The Times-Heral- d is glad to
note this matter and coming
from such authority it may be
taken as correct. The farmers
who make but little butter should
not be compelled to go to the ad-

ditional expense of having print-

ed wrappers.

A Glad Home Going.

Contributed

Kev. Harlan C. Carter was
born in Hindricks Co. Indiana
November 13th 1840. Converted
in childhood, and recieved the
second work of grace in early
manhood.

He was married to Aseneth
Elliott in the year 1871 and soon
afterwards entered the ministry,
spending most of the time since
that date in the active work. At
the same time teaching in the
public schools and as president of
a Friends Academy in the Hast

While his health was noor and
stopped when

farm, he wrote a beautiful poem,
in which he gave expression to
his expression to his appreciation
of. "(Jod's out doors." The last
two verses are :

"This earthly life is, Oh. bo sweet!
I think of its close with a sigh;

This "Living grace" is bo com
plete,

I shudder at the thot, I must die!

"Hut if like an offering, laid at
His feet

Hy His great consistancy, I

know
This (iff he expended in service

complete,
it earth I shall be weary and

ready to go."
The last Sabbath he spent on

earth while suffering the most
intense pain, he repeated the last
line of the last stanza, using the
present tense.

A year ago, Rev. Carter, with
his wife and daughter Lila left
his Iowa home for Burns, Ore-
gon, where he might spent his
last days with his daughter, Mrs.
W. L. Blott and her husband.
All the plans that he laid out for
his last year were carried out to '

the letter and last Thursday after-
noon at 12:35 he sipre(j away,
with a Heavenly smile on his
face, to.be with his Saviour,

He leaves to mourn their loss,
his wife, and three daughters
Mrs. W. L Hlott and Miss Lila
are with us in Burns, The other
daughter when a child
lives in, (Jahfarnja,. m ftW,
adopted when small was acci-

dentally drowned in North
Dakota in MH,

The funeral was held at the
Nazarene church Saturday at 2:00
with a large attendance. The
church was beautifully decorated
with ferns and Howers and un
of the pulpit chairs was decorat-
ed with wreaths and white rib-
bons with Brother Carter's bible
lying open on the scat.

He was respected and greatly
loved by the town's people and
especially by the Nazarene church
people, whom b,e n.re.'aipht'd. a
number of tjmes.

B..1 IWrho,. R.mdr,
(f you have ever used Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera and D-

iarrhoea Remedy you know that
it la a success. Sam F. Guin,
Whatley, Ala., writes, had
measles and got caught put the
rain, and, it seted in my stomach
and bowels- - Jhsdannwfultime.
and had it not been for Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy I could not pousl-bl- y

have lived but a few hours
longer, but thanks to this remedy,
I am now well and strong." For
sale by all dealers.

THE HARNEY COUNTRY
REFLECTS PROSPERITY

Burns Liveliest Town in West Accord-

ing to Men Who Travel. Sale of
Horses Leaves Much Money While
Railroad Construction Brings Many
Land Seekers and Investors in

There are things doing in this been looked forward to for so
sectional the present time. Men ' many years thnt business condi-wh- o

come in from other points tions will quickly udjust thorn-sa- y

that Burns is the liveliest selves to the Already
town in Oregon and that evidence local concerns are making pro-

of prosperity can be seen all over partitions for u decided change
the Harney country. in conditions and local people

The announcement of the ex- -
W,M revolution in prices

tension of the Oregon s Eastern a1"1 "'lh""- - Hurn h hf natu- -

into this valley, the large mini- - ral center of all this activity and

ber of investors coming in to wl" " for many

purchase land; the discovery of '" A" th" business of any
ri,-- aluminum nmmaftfe In tht. consequence must come to this
vicinity and the big business in
selling horses, has had its effect
and Hums is reaping the benefit

While no announcement has
reached here at the time this is
printed respecting the letting of
the contract for the railroad ex-

tension there is little donlil but
it will be let and work .ill
begin perhaps next month. This
announcement has done more
toward the immediate activities
in the development of this coun-
try than any other thing. It
would naturally require a little

advantages

advancement

improvements
consideration

tino the were '"'" it. is
over to '"' "bfl ""'Id-'seldo- m too at

cornsof teachers this to
The impression is genera

the railroad building v. ill i

he was livinir on Minnesota the proposed

adopted

"I
in

change.

be

thai '

lie
80

miles are completed hut that the'
work will he continued right on
across the .slate as it is impor-tau- t

that the line he OOMMOtsd

up wiih the Dtsehutss rosd on
the West. This will mean very
active work in that line for at
least two years and will
much money into the country.

There is to he greater
change in this country during the
next two than has been
noted for many in the past.
The bjg holdings will he cut
up in a great measure and we
shall see homes on every small
tract people prospering.
The stock hli :ines.; will b

on different scale
every will have bis hunch
of stock to turn nil at the proper

The farmer is going to
have a steady for his
crops and the hogs, dairy pro-

ducts and kindred industries will
go forward with hounds.

The coming of the railroad has

point ami with such rich terri-
tory surrounding it and the na-

tural of resources,
such as the key to the irrigation
project that must come with the

of the country; the
banking houses and prospects for
water and sewer; the excellent
school facilities, etc , Hums is

the natural place for the family
home.

The schools are to be given

"shove" exceptional
desired,

Harney

destined

development Westjyearling
afterwards

opportunity

Sadie Clawson,
bothered indiges-

tion.
and

from con-

stipation. My had
Chamberlain's

them.

printing here.

Kan to Burns to Celebrate!

100 FORDS GRAND PARADE JULY

Fords have made good over
world. Their popularity same
where you go,

1010 Harney county had four
Fords. Today there more than
100 and or people wait-
ing Fords,

It will pay you in line and
wait for your Experimenting

expensive Ford not an ex-

periment an established, practic-
al necessity over world
Universal Car,

On first August this year,
(barring unforseen) more than
$1500.00 will divided among Ford
owner's Harney county.

You get yours buy your
before4 August. 1st.

Gray Electric Starter Lights desired

BURNS GARAGE
Limited Agents for Harney county

Growing Colts Need
of Portein

The chief need of colts' feed is
and mutter or ash,

the 0. A C.

It is therefore
especially important that these
nutrients supplied in the proper
quantites. an average
proper nutritive ration for grow-

ling horses will be about to
'five or one to six; that is, the
ration will need to from
five to parts of carbohydrates,
or their equivalent, to one part
of protein.

the feeds best
adapted to produce such
may be the legumin
ous hays, such as alfalfa,

vetch and among
bran are the best. The

native grasses when
will usually about

the proper nutrients for the
growing

Among the feeds which are
deficient in and

and therefore unsatisfac-
tory for growing may be

timothy hay, cheat
hay, corn When any
of these feeds are used for young
horses a liberal amount of other
feeds containing large quantities
of protein and matter
should be supplied. A great
many make a

supplying the young
with a enough
especially during the year.
After the colt is from

special the coming year'thc dam it is a very hard matter
land many are un- - to keep it in and at
dor that will such time care and feed' Ik. .. f I- I- Tl I I .

bids received I """ " "should given The feed
to them and come ,,llltiiry ubllc made liberal this
conclusion itur with a that time, since is the time

a

it

bring

Koiiitf a

years
land

with
n- -

ducted a and
farmer

time.
market

... V ...
a

are most emcieni ami me com-- 1 the if
nlete equipped high school with growth is
courses m domestic science, agri-- , Most horsemen agree that if
culture, etc.. are assets which ,y0u stunt the colt you stunt the
Burns and may j horse, and that if you have a
well of.

j yearling you seldom get
Harney is to a good-size- d mature horse. On

he the scene of the most active the other hand, a grown
In the entire does not need the feed

the next few years and! nor care that the
men of means are going to see one demands. After the
this and take advan-- 1 young passes the yearling

of it. stage, it does not need the

Cured .I liiiliKrliuii.

Mrs. 1. Indiana
Pa., was with

"My stomach me
night day," she writes. "I
Would feel and have
headache and belching after eat-
ing. 1 also suffered

daughter
used Tablets and
insisted upon my trying
They
has done
era,
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' care nor the feed that the colt
does during the first winter.

Market Report.

Cattle market is steady to weak
with fair receipts. Ten loads of
Mexican steers brought 7.00.
One load of choice Hereford-Shorthor- n

steers sold at In
general, quality stuff was conspic- -

loua uy iu absence. Lows are
helped me as nothing olseyuoU.d at 5.75 to 6.25

With a Reed run of hojjs the
market opened at 7.86 for top
stuff, goiriK down 10 cents to-

wards end of week. Bulk of sales
at 7.75.

Huyers are still forcing mutton
prices down. Receipts of sheep

jare light with Reed quality stuff.
Choice lambs are quoted at 7.15.

Itwes at 1.75 and wethers at 5.50.

Ilrttrr Than l.ifr in.iitftrtct

Twenty-fiv- e cents invested in

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will enable you to protect your
family from any serious conse-
quences result iny; from an attack
of colera or diarrhoea during the
summer months. that not
better Uuo life insurance? Buy
U now. It may save life. For
side by all dealers.

Tonawama tomorrow nijfht.

Sumpter Valley Railway Co.

Arrival tnd Departure Of Trains

Departs
No. 2, Prairie 10:15 A.M.

Sumpter 2:35 P. M.

Arrive Baker 4:00 P. M.

Departs
No. 1, Baker 8:30 A.M.

Sumpter 10:05 A. M.
Anrivea Prairie 2:10 P. M.

No. 1 Makes good connection
with O.-- R. & N. Co. No. 4
( Fast Mail) leaving Portlund 6:80
P. M., arriving at Baker 7:55 A.
M. and No. 17 from east arriv-
ing Baker (:50 A. M.

No 2 connects with No. 5 (Fast
Maill arriving at Baker 7:55 P.
M. which picks up Pullman at
Baker, arriving at Portland 7:00
A. M. Also with No. 18 at
10:45 P. M. for points Fust

BIG LAND CASE HAS AT-TENTIO-
N

OF ATTY. GEN.

Question Arises as to Whether or Not
He May be Hampered in Action
Against Pacific Live Stock Co. to
Recover Large Land Holdings in
Harney Valley to The State

A Salem dispatch to the Journ-
al, dated June 29. says: Whether
Attorney General Brown will be
hampered in an investigation of
the state against the Pacific Live-

stock company, known also as
the Harney County case, in which
it is attempted to recover title
to 26.800 acres of land, alleged
to have been obtained fraudu-
lently, is a question that is caus
ing some speculation at the

Attorney General is now yn pre8ent, and State Treasur
engaged in an investigation to
ascertain if there is sufficient
evidence to warrant continuing
the prosecution of the case, which
was instituted by Attorney Gen-

eral Crawford, Brown's prede-
cessor.

The general impression after
the session of the legislature was
that there were no strings to the
$10,000 appropriated for the at- -

to as West
as

bill well for
to take

urown into an
agreement with the appropria-
tions committee to the fund
in the Pacific company
case other cases only if
state land board should

to so.
The agreement is no effect

in a legal sense, it is contended,
ana il is in .case
Attorney General Brown finds
that a good chance to re-

cover the lands to the state he
will continue the
even if the board should decide
that they should be dismissed.

Attorney General Brown
not anxious to discuss the case,

that one
member the state land

to him that the
board might decide not
him spend any the $10,000 fund
in the ease the Pacific

company. He
not say which the three

Breakfast 5:30

Supper S to 8

members the board, which
consists Governor Withy-comb- e,

State Treasurer Kay and
Secretrry State Olcott, made
the statement.

Brown said he drawn on
the $10,000 fund for expenses in
making a trip to Washington,
C., and, while there and at points
on the way, investigated the
Pacific Livestock case.

after the session the
legislature, the state land board

a mooitntr all mom
Brown

er Kay represented that Attor-
ney General Brown wanted the
case against the livestock com-

pany dismissed, stating that
never have brought it

the first place on the evidence.
Secretary State Olcott said

that was his understanding
Brown's attitude and then Kay
urged Governor Withycombe to
dismiss the suit, that in- -

torney general prosecute cer-- asmuch Governor had
tain cases, inasmuch the ap- - brought the suit it would be as
propriation imposed no con-- 1 Governor Withycombe
ditions, but lately it has develop-- action dismissing it.
ea mat entered

use
Livestock

and the
consider

it advisable do
of

believed that

he has

prosecutiou,

was

although he admitted
of board

had intimated
to let

of
againgt

Livestock would
one of

to

of
of

of

had

D.

Shortly of

held wifVi

he
would in

of
of

arguing

Governor Withycombe declined
to take the responsibility and de-

clared that the whole board
would have to vote on the pro-
position. A vote was taken and
all three members voted in favor
of dismissing the suit.

Attorney General Brown learn-
ed a few minutes later what had
been done and hurried over to
Governor Withycombe's office,
where he entered a strong pro-

test, declaring that he had not
had time to investigate the case
fully and did not know enough
about it to warrant a recommen-
dation for its dismissal.

Thereupon Governor Withy-com- e

declared that the meeting
just held was merely informal
and of no effect.and that Brown
should continue his investigation
of the suit and report in due
time if there was evidence suffi-
cient to warrant its continuance.

He is still engaged in making
this investigated.

Dinner 1 1:30 to 2

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mac's Restaurant & Bakery
Located in the new Levens Building

BURNS, OREGON

W. R. McCuiation, Prop.

Short orders at all hour

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of home products

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh and Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patronize Home when you deal here

To be Given Away
AT THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Every Saturday at 3 P. M.

ONE ALUMINUM SET
Be'sure and bring your coupons

you may be the lucky one.. ......

The one having: the number
nearest to the number under
the seal will be the winner


